
 

 

 Pöllath advises DPE Deutsche Private 
Equity on successful fundraising for 
“DPE Deutschland III” Fund 

Deutsche Private Equity (DPE), one of the leading German private equity firms, located 
in Munich, closed its third fund, “DPE Deutschland III”, at the stipulated maximum cap 
of EUR 575 million in subscribed capital.  
 
Due to the strong demand from institutional investors both in Germany and abroad, 
DPE was able to successfully close the fundraising within only six months; the demand 
greatly exceeded the stipulated maximum cap. Fund III invests in small and midsize 
growth companies, primarily in Germany, Switzerland and Austria. 
 
P+P Pöllath + Partners once again had the leading and comprehensive role in advising 
DPE on all corporate, regulatory and tax matters with regard to fund structuring and 
fundraising according to German law. P+P also conducted the negotiations with the 
institutional investors and coordinated the cooperation with foreign legal advisors to 
DPE. 
 
The following Pöllath team advised DPE:  
 

 Uwe Bärenz (partner, lead, private funds, Berlin)  
 Tarek Mardini (counsel, co-lead, private funds, Berlin) 
 Ronald Buge (partner, private funds/tax, Berlin) 
 Sebastian Käpplinger (counsel, private funds, Frankfurt) 
 Tobias Lochen (senior associate, private funds, Berlin) 
 Christian Hillebrand (associate, private funds, Berlin)  

 
In addition, the following attorneys advised DPE: 
   
Proskauer Rose LLP, Boston/USA (US law): Howard Beber (partner, lead), Camille 
Higonnet (senior counsel), Meredith Moran (associate), Alexander Campbell (associ-
ate); 
 
Mourant Ozannes LP, Jersey (Jersey law): Joel Hernandez (partner, lead), Sam Stur-
rock (senior associate), Gabby Kellogg (associate); 
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Arendt & Medernach, Luxembourg (Luxembourg law): Gilles Dusemon (partner, lead), 
Jan Neugebauer (partner), Jennyfer Nündel (senior associate). 
 
 
About P+P Pöllath + Partners 
P+P Pöllath + Partners is an internationally operating law 
firm, whose 35 partners and more than 125 lawyers and 
tax advisors in Berlin, Frankfurt and Munich provide high-
end legal and tax advice. The firm focuses on transac-
tional advice and asset management. P+P partners regu-
larly advise on corporate/M&A, private equity and real es-
tate transactions of all sizes. P+P has achieved a leading 
market position in the structuring of private equity and real 
estate funds and tax advice and enjoys an excellent rep-

utation in corporate matters as well as in asset and suc-
cession planning for family businesses and high net worth 
individuals. P+P partners serve as members of supervi-
sory and advisory boards of known companies. They are 
regularly listed in domestic and international rankings as 
the leading experts in their respective areas of expertise. 
For more information (including on pro bono work and 
P+P foundations) please visit our website  
www. pplaw.com 


